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What next, after Ramadan? 

  

Last month we waved good-bye to 

Ramadan and celebrated Eid ul-

Fitr. During the month of 

Ramadan, we fasted, not to lose 

weight or for health benefits but to 

get closer to Allah (swt). We 

became more Allah-conscious and 

strove to attain taqwa. We 

refrained not just from food, but 

our eyes, ears and mouths also 

fasted. We stopped our bad habits, 

such as backbiting and slandering, 

lowered our gaze, and listened 

attentively to the Quran. We 

abstained from sex and restrained 

our anger, in an effort to develop a 

sound heart (qalb salim). You 

could say that by the end of 

Ramadan, our hearts were at their 

purest they had been all year. 

Alhamdulillah! 

The holy Quran says, “The Day 

when there will not benefit 

[anyone] wealth or children. But 

only one who comes to Allah with a 

sound heart” (26:88-89). 

By the end of Ramadan, most of us 

had developed a sound heart, by 

the grace of Allah. A sound heart is 

our ticket to Jannat ul-Firdous, the 

ultimate goal of a believer’s life. A 

lot of us felt sad on the day of Eid, 

as we were waving good-bye to 

Ramadan and the blissful time of 

rewards and spending in worship 

was coming to an end. The 

Shayateen are now unchained and 

are free to whisper to us and 

influence our ways of thinking in 

many ways. We don’t know if we 

will be alive to see the next 

Ramadan. In the meantime, it is a 

good time right now to take stock 

of what we learnt during this 

blessed month and make an effort, 

insha Allah, to continue the good 

habits that we developed. 

Voluntary fasts in other months 

Fasting is not just in the month of 

Ramadan. The Prophet (saw) used 

to fast on Mondays and Thursdays, 

as it was the days when our 

records are shown to Allah (swt).  

It was narrated from Abu Hurayrah 

(ra) that the Messenger of Allah 

(saw) said, “Deeds are shown (to 

Allah) on Mondays and Thursdays, 

and I like my deeds to be shown 

when I am fasting” (al-Tirmidhi). 

He (saw) also encouraged us to 

fast during the middle three days 

of the months: the 13th, 14th and 

15th of each lunar month. 

It was narrated from Jareer ibn 

Abd-Allaah (ra) that the Prophet 

(saw) said, “Fasting three days of 

each month is fasting for a lifetime, 

and ayaam al-beed (the “white 

days”) are the thirteenth, 

fourteenth and fifteenth” (al-

Nasai). 

 

 

In the name of Allah, 

most Gracious, most Merciful 
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Consistency is the key 

We have all heard about the hadith 

that says the best acts are those 

done consistently, no matter how 

small they may be. Abu Huraira 

(ra) reported that the Messenger of 

Allah (saw) said, “Take up good 

deeds only as much as you are 

able, for the best deeds are those 

done regularly even if they are 
few”  (Sunan Ibn Majah). 

We should try to continue the good 

habits that we learnt during 

Ramadan throughout the next 11 

months of the year. This may be 

fasting those optional days as 

stated above, reading a passage of 

the Quran every day or performing 

sunnah prayers consistently, day 

in, day out, for the reward for the 

deeds that are done consistently 

are much beloved in the eyes of 

Allah (swt). It takes away the guilt 

of showing off, even if not 

intended, and brings about taqwa 

in a person in ways it wouldn’t 

otherwise happen. 

Charity 

The Eid just passed is named Eid 

ul-Fitr, meaning the “Festival of 

Charity”. It is not named the 

“Fasting Festival”, because 

Ramadan was a month of charity. 

We fasted, we gave zakat, we felt 

the hunger of the poor, we fed the 

poor and we gave in charity.  

In places like the West, we do not 

see or feel the suffering of those 

who are less fortunate. Our Muslim 

brothers and sisters in Syria, 

Yemen, Myanmar, Iraq, Kashmir 

and various other places are 

suffering, some without food, 

shelter, clothing, or access to clean 

water and sanitation. Some are 

dying without warm clothes, and 

others in places like Gaza are 

suffering under constant 

bombardment and threats.  

In places like India, Sri Lanka, 

Pakistan, Bangladesh and other 

developing countries, people are 

living a life with low standards. 

They find it hard to feed 

themselves or their children, and 

to meet the basic necessities of 

life. Things we take for granted in 

the West such as a clean home, 

electricity or tap water are absent. 

Things are a lot tougher for them, 

and as a community that has been 

blessed with so much, it is our duty 

to give in charity, to look after 

those who are less fortunate, and 

to be thankful for what Allah (swt) 

has given us. 

Support local efforts 

We can contribute in many ways, 

such as giving our time to some 

useful cause. Maybe it is our skill 

as an accountant, cleaner, or chef 

that can be put to good use. We 

can help those people who live 

close to us, those that are 

homeless, the youth that are 

misguided or come from broken 

homes. We could support many 

organizations that do this work on 

our behalf, such as the ICCCT that 

support many orphans in Sri 

Lanka. 

Abu Umamah (ra) reported that 

the Messenger of Allah (saw) said, 

“O son of Adam, it is better for you 

to spend in charity. To withhold is 

evil for you, yet there is no blame 

if you do so out of necessity. Begin 

spending on your dependants, for 

the upper hand that gives is better 

than the lower hand that takes” 

(Ṣahịh Muslim). 

The upper hand is better than the 

lower, meaning that hand that is 

giving is better than that of 

receiving. Let’s try to be the upper 

hand. Let’s try to give more in 

charity and gain the blessings of 

Allah (swt). 
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We CAN make a difference 

Quite often, we find ourselves 

making the excuse that we cannot 

make a difference in the lives of 

others, that the problems the 

Muslim community faces worldwide 

are too large and complex for one 

man or woman to make a 

difference. We see our fellow 

believers suffering in the Middle 

East, and other parts of the world, 

but are frustrated that we cannot 

make a difference. 

Yet, we could not be further from 

the truth. If we look at the Quran 

there are numerous examples 

when a small army defeated a 

larger one (eg the battle of Badr), 

when one man was able to topple a 

ruthless leader (eg Musa, as), or 

even a group of small animals 

crushed larger ones (as narrated in 

Surah Al-Fil). All this is evidence 

that no matter how small an 

impact we will have, it is our 

efforts that count. Islam teaches us 

that we are responsible for the 

efforts we make, not the results. 

The results are ultimately in the 

hands of Allah (swt), and we 

cannot control them, no matter 

how hard we try. 

Surah Al-Fil 

The 105th Chapter of the Quran 

talks beautifully of how a group of 

small animals (birds) defeated 

much bigger animals (elephants). 

It is a lesson for us that no matter 

how big the enemy is, we can be 

successful if we put our efforts in. 

The results are ultimately from 

Allah (swt). 

Have you not considered, [O 

Muhammad], how your Lord dealt 

with the companions of the 

elephant? 

Did He not make their plan into 

misguidance? 

And He sent against them birds in 

flocks, 

Striking them with stones of hard 

clay, 

And He made them like eaten 

straw. 

So, let us try and make an effort to 

help the poor, the needy, and 

those who are suffering due to 

man-made causes. Let us make an 

effort to give in charity and 

continue our good habits that we 

learnt in the month of Ramadan in 

a consistent manner, only for the 

sake of Allah (swt). And may Allah 

(swt) guide us to the right path, 

Ameen! 
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Surah al-Fatiha 

Abu Saad ibn Al-Mualla narrated, 

“the Apostle of Allah (saw) said, 

‘Before you leave the masjid, I will 

teach a surah which is the greatest 

surah in the Quran.’ Then he took 

hold of my hand and when he 

intended to leave [the masjid], I 

asked him, ‘Did you not say that 

you would teach me a surah which 

is the greatest surah in the Quran?’ 

He replied, ‘Yes. It is [the surah 

commencing with], “All praise and 

thanks are due to Allah.” It is the 

seven oft-repeated verses and the 

great Quran that has been given to 

me’” (Ahmad). 

No other surah has been described 

the way this surah has been in the 

Quran and the sunnah of our 

Messenger (saw). A surah which 

was revealed in the early Makkan 

period, it has the honour of being 

called “The Mother of the Quran” 

(Umm ul-Quran) amongst many 

other beautiful names.  

Surah al-Fatiha is the opening 

chapter of our beautiful Quran, and 

was also the first surah to be 

revealed in its entirety. As it is the 

introduction to the entire Quran, it 

is called al-Fatiha or “The 

Opening”. 

In prayer 

The importance of this surah in our 

daily prayers is outlined by the 

following hadith. “Whoever does 

not recite the Mother of the Book 

(Surah Al-Fatiha) in his prayer, his 

prayer is invalid” (Bukhari). Just as 

a mother is inseparable from her 

child, Al-Fatiha cannot be 

separated from our daily prayers, 

so much so that this surah is 

recited in each and every prayer, 

and there is no prayer (salat) 

which is complete without it. Some 

companions of the Prophet (saw) 

called it Surah as-Salah because of 

the importance of the surah. 

In a hadith, Prophet Muhammad 

(saw) explains, “Allah, the Glorious 

and Exalted said, ‘I have divided 

the prayer between Myself and my 

servant equally, and My servant 

shall be granted what he asked 

for.’ Therefore, when the servant 

says, ‘All praises and thanks are 

due to Allah, the Lord of the 

worlds’, Allah says, ‘My servant has 

praised Me.’ When he says, ‘The 

All-Merciful, the Most Merciful’, 

Allah says, ‘My servant has extolled 

Me.’ When he says, ‘Master of the 

Day of Judgment’, Allah says, ‘My 

servant has glorified Me.’ When he 

says, ‘You Alone we worship and 

Your aid Alone do we seek’, Allah 

says, ‘This is between Me and My 

servant, and My servant shall have 

what he requested.’ When he says, 

‘Guide us to the straight path, the 

path of those whom You have 

favoured, not [the path] of those 

who have earned [Your] anger, nor 

of those who have gone astray,’ 

Allah says, ‘this is for My servant, 

and My servant shall have what he 

asked for’” (Muslim, Abu Daud). 
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The beauty of the hadith is that 

Allah (swt) not only commentates 

(hadith Qudsi) about al-Fatiha, He 

also turns it into a conversation 

between Him and His slave. Allah 

(swt) has divided this surah 

between Him and His slave, and 

responds to every single line we 

recite. Allah (swt) describes himself 

in the first half of the surah. When 

we declare the fact that we worship 

and seek help only from him, He 

teaches us what to ask Him for in 

the second half of the surah. The 

other remarkable thing about the 

above hadith is that He called 

Surah al-Fatiha “The Prayer” (as-

Salah). 

As healing 

Surah al-Fatiha is called shifa or 

ruqyah (both meaning “healing”), 

as it is a cure. Bukhari narrates 

that a man recited al-Fatiha over 

another man who was bitten by a 

poisonous animal and healed him. 

When the Prophet (saw) heard the 

news, he asked the man how he 

knew that it was ruqyah (healing). 

Therefore it is recommended to 

recite al-Fatiha over people who 

are sick. 

As a light 

Surah al-Fatiha is one of the two 

lights given to the Prophet (saw). 

Ibn Abbas (ra) narrated that the 

Messenger of Allah (saw) said, 

“While the Messenger of Allah 

(saw) was sitting with Jibril, he 

heard a creaking sound above him. 

Jibril looked up and said, ‘This is a 

gate that has been opened in 

heaven today and has never been 

previously opened.’ Then an Angel 

who had never descended before 

came through it and came to the 

Prophet (saw) and said, ‘Rejoice in 

the good news of two lights that 

have been given to you such as no 

prophet before you has been given. 

[They are] Surah al-Fatiha and the 

concluding [two] verses of Surah 

al-Baqarah. You will never recite a 

word from them without being 

given the blessings they contain’” 

(Muslim). 

In short, Surah Al-Fatiha is a 

special surah in the Quran and is a 

fundamental part of our religion. It 

is one of the most vital segments 

of the prayer, without which the 

prayer is not accepted. It is a 

snapshot of Islam because the 

contents contain the veneration of 

Allah (swt) and the guidance we 

seek in a most desirable manner. 

The Quran is the answer to the 

prayer (“show us the straight 

path”) in Surah al-Fatiha. It has to 

be recited through the lens of this 

surah because the entire Quran is 

summarised in these seven great 
verses that are often repeated. 
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Iqra Ramadan project 

This year, with the beginning of 

Ramadan, the juniors at Iqra 

Academy (the Saturday Islamic 

school) were poised with a 

Ramadan project. Every junior 

child aged between 5 and 8 had to 

craft a wallet for boys, or a 

handbag for girls. From day 1 of 

Ramadan the students had to rack 

up as many good deeds as 

possible, and every day of the 

week add it to their handbags and 

wallets. To make this process easy 

on the kids, we started with simple 

steps from the beginning of week 

1. 

We started exploring the idea of 

the foundation of Ramadan, and 

with it the idea of only telling the 

truth as it was important that 

children had a basic understanding 

that Allah (swt) always knows what 

they do. 

Week 1 

Children were encouraged to avoid 

fighting with their siblings or, if 

their sibling did start a fight, to 

refrain from continuing the fight. 

Then, for every day they didn’t 

fight, they would add a success 

story to their wallets/handbags. 

They were also encouraged to help 

their parents. Each time they 

helped, they added the task they 

did for their parents. 

Week 2  

Children were encouraged to say 

“Salam” first to any Muslim. Every 

time they initiated the salam, they 

could add it to their 

wallets/handbags. 

Week 3 

Children were encouraged to say 

“Bismillah” whenever they started 

a deed, especially before eating 

and drinking. 

Week 4 

The children were reminded to 

keep adding their good deeds to 

their wallets/handbags while also 

appreciating their parents by 

creating an Eid card for their 

parents. The wallets/handbags 

were given to the parents as a gift 

on Eid day to showcase their hard 

work during Ramadan. 

The kids enjoyed every moment of 

the project and were always vying 

to outscore their peers. They were 

able to quickly grasp the small 

deeds to work on and improve on 

them each week. The Ramadan 

project was a success and, insha 

Allah, the deeds that the children 

started working on, carry on after 

Ramadan. 

Abu Huraira reported that the 

Messenger of Allah (saw) said, 

“Take up good deeds only as much 

as you are able, for the best deeds 

are those done regularly even if 

they are few” (Sunan Ibn Majah). 

 

 

Handbag by Aakifa 

 

Wallet by Ahnaf 
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 The halal Richard Branson 

 
Kazi Shafiqur Rahman came to 

Britain from Bangladesh with his 

family in 1997, when he was just 

11. After leaving school with one 

GCSE (General Certificate of 

Secondary Education, school 

leaving examinations), his first job 

was as a toilet cleaner at London 

City airport. "On the interview I 

turned up wearing a suit. That's 

how serious I was about getting 

that job." 

 

airline2. Achieving this ought not to 

be difficult: little more than no 

pork, halal meals, no alcohol, and 

modest uniforms for staff. Kazi 

explains, “When you say sharia 

compliance, people will take it as 

sharia enforcement, which isn't the 

case. But we're trying to position 

ourselves to Islamic investors. 

There's obviously the halal food 

and then modest dressing - I don't 
believe in exploiting women to 

Kazi then found business success 

after launching perfume company 

Sunnamusk1 in 2009. It is a 

specialist fragrance house based in 

London producing an alcohol-free 

range of pure fine oils, eau de 

parfum and home fragrances. From 

humble beginnings as a small 

family business, Sunnamusk now 

has five UK retail outlets, with a 

flagship store in London's Aldgate. 

However, for the past two and 

a half years, Kazi has been focused 

on starting a shariah-compliant 

get more business. There will be no 

alcohol but we will try to use 

substitutes." His story forms the 

basis of a Channel 4 TV 

programme “How to start an 

airline”3. However, his chief 

adviser, veteran aviation 

consultant John Brayford, has been 

concerned about the feasibility of 

the business plan from the start. 

"If you look at the airlines around 

the world that don't serve alcohol, 

there's not one of them which can 

be considered successful," John 

says. 
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The Sun describes Kazi as an 

under-experienced and 

overenthusiastic businessman with 

dreams of flying long-haul to the 

Middle East, but first he needs to 

establish some short-haul routes to 

make a name for his airline and 

earn some money. Short commuter 

hops are his only hope if he wants 

to break into the notoriously 

change-averse airline business. 

The programme shows Kazi 

settling on a sturdy 19-seater 

Jetstream plane to be the first 

plane in the Firnas fleet. Kazi is 

committed to filling the gap in the 

market for an Islamic airline. "It's 

about brand positioning - it's about 

being different and sticking out 

from the crowd. We want to be a 

premium airline. Not your low-cost 

Easyjet or Ryanair." 

We hope his dream takes off. 

1 Sunnamusk. sunnamusk.com 

2 Shari-Air. The Sun newspaper, 12 
June 2018. 
www.thesun.co.uk/news/6412648/brit
ain-sharia-muslim-airline 

3 How to start an airline. Channel 4. 

www.channel4.com/programmes/how-
to-start-an-airline 
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 Voice of Islam 

 

 

Imam Khalid Latif 

VOI delivers the message of Islam based on the teachings of the Noble 

Quran and the Sunnah (practices) of the Prophet Muhammad (saw). 

VOI television is broadcast on: 

 APNA TV (Freeview channel 36)(10.30 am Sun) 

 Face TV (SKYTV channel 83) in New Zealand (11.30 am Sat & 9.00 am 

Sun) 

 Southern Television (Freeview Channel 39) in Dunedin and Southland 

(see TV guide for times) 

 Mai TV (Fiji Broadcasting Corporation) in Fiji (9.00 am Sun) 

 Metro TV in Ghana, West Africa (see TV guide for times) 
 

 

30 June & 1 July 
Quran: 97:1-5 Laylatul Qadr – the night of power. 
Animation 08: Is Islam hard? 
Lecture: Making religion relevant by Imam Khalid Latif. 
Documentary: The health that comes from faith part 1 
 

7 & 8 July 
Quran: 6:71 Guidance is from Allah. 
Animation 10: Quran – man made? 
Lecture: Giving thanks to Allah by Yasir Qadhi. 
Documentary: The health that comes from faith part 2. 
  
14 & 15 July 
Quran: 6:71 Guidance is from Allah. 
Animation 11: Lack of confidence. 
Lecture: In the darkest night by Omar Suleiman. 
Documentary: The health that comes from faith part 3. 
  
21 & 22 July 
Quran: 6:71 Guidance is from Allah. 
Animation 12: Never give up hope. 
Lecture: The purpose of life by Yusuf Estes. 
The names of Allah: Ar-Rahman by Yasir Qadhi. 
  
28 & 29 July 
Quran: 6:71 Guidance is from Allah. 
Animation 13: Predictions of the Quran. 
Lecture: Time by Waleed Basyouni. 
Documentary: Time – One of Allah’s great blessings part 1. 
 

 

 

Watch VOI online, or order a free copy of the Quran: www.voitv.org 
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“Perform salah 

more often. For 

every prostration 

that you perform 

before Allah, He will 

raise your position 

by one degree and 

will remit one of 

your sins.” 

(Bukhari) 

Auckland prayer timetable for July 2018 
(from www.islamicfinder.org. For other cities in New Zealand, see 

www.fianz.co.nz). 

 Date Fajr Sunrise Dhuhr Asr 1 Asr 2 Maghrib Isha 

1 06:03  07:34  12:25  02:58  03:37  05:16  06:43  

2 06:02  07:34  12:26  02:58  03:37  05:16  06:44  

3 06:02  07:34  12:26  02:59  03:38  05:17  06:44  

4 06:02  07:34  12:26  02:59  03:38  05:17  06:45  

5 06:02  07:34  12:26  03:00  03:39  05:18  06:45  

6 06:02  07:34  12:26  03:00  03:39  05:18  06:45  

7 06:02  07:34  12:27  03:00  03:40  05:19  06:46  

8 06:02  07:34  12:27  03:00  03:40  05:19  06:46  

9 06:02  07:33  12:27  03:02  03:41  05:20  06:47  

10 06:02  07:33  12:27  03:02  03:41  05:20  06:47  

11 06:01  07:33  12:27  03:03  03:42  05:21  06:48  

12 06:01  07:32  12:27  03:03  03:43  05:22  06:48  

13 06:01  07:32  12:27  03:04  03:43  05:22  06:49  

14 06:00  07:31  12:28  03:04  03:44  05:23  06:49  

15 06:00  07:31  12:28  03:05  03:45  05:23  06:50  

16 06:00  07:31  12:28  03:05  03:45  05:24  06:51  

17 05:59  07:30  12:28  03:06  03:46  05:25  06:51  

18 05:59  07:30  12:28  03:07  03:47  05:26  06:52  

19 05:59  07:29  12:28  03:07  03:47  05:26  06:52  

20 05:58  07:28  12:28  03:08  03:48  05:27  06:53  

21 05:58  07:28  12:28  03:08  03:49  05:28  06:54  

22 05:57  07:27  12:28  03:09  03:50  05:28  06:54  

23 05:57  07:27  12:28  03:09  03:50  05:28  06:54  

24 05:56  07:26  12:28  03:10  03:51  05:30  06:55  

25 05:55  07:25  12:28  03:11  03:52  05:31  06:56  

26 05:55  07:24  12:28  03:12  03:53  05:31  06:57  

27 05:54  07:24  12:28  03:12  03:53  05:32  06:57  

28 05:53  07:23  12:28  03:13  03:54  05:33  06:58  

29 05:53  07:22  12:28  03:14  03:55  05:34  06:59  

30 05:52  07:21  12:28  03:14  03:56  05:34  06:59  

31 05:51  07:20  12:28  03:15  03:56  05:35  07:00  

 

Asr 1: Maliki, Shafii and Hanbali schools (single shadow length) 

Asr 2: Hanafi school (double shadow length) 
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Rocket Science is a monthly newsletter produced by the Mount Albert Islamic Trust. 

Rocket Science editorial board 

Editor in chief: Dr Adam Brown 
Board members / writers: Dr Sharif M A Fattah, Ismail Waja, Sheed Ali, Azoora Ali, Tazkiya Ali 

Circulation manager: Sharif Nazre Hannan Saadi 

 

Disclaimer: Any material or information posted on the Rocket Science mailing list is the sole 

responsibility of the writer or contributor. The Mount Albert Masjid Board of Trustees, Rocket 

Science list owner, moderator(s) and editor(s) have no obligation to, and may not, review or 

agree with any item of material or information that anyone makes available through the Rocket 

Science list, and the Mount Albert Masjid Board of Trustees, Rocket Science list owner, 

moderator(s) and editor(s) are not responsible for any content of the material or information. 

Postal Address: P O Box 16138, Sandringham, Auckland 

Phone: (+64)(9) 629 4222 

Email: mtalbertmasjid@gmail.com 

Website: www.mtalbertislamiccentre.org 

Bank Kiwibank 

Branch St Lukes 

Address Shop 791 Westfield Shopping Ctr, St Lukes, Auckland 1025 

Bank phone (+64)(9) 846 3887 

Account name Mount Albert Islamic Trust 

Account no 38-9009-0739910-01 

 

Why attend Rocket Park jumuah? 
Prayers are held at the Senior Citizens’ Association building, Rocket Park, New North 

Road, Mount Albert. 

 Central location 

 Plenty of free parking 

 Facilities for ladies 

 Heating and air-conditioning 

 Bayan (religious talk) before jumuah prayers 

 All bayans and khutbahs in English 

 

NB We are only open for Friday prayers – not for the five daily prayers. 

 

Subscribing / unsubscribing 
If you have received this newsletter and want to unsubscribe (ie do not want to receive future 

issues), please send an email to masjidnews@gmail.com with “Unsubscribe” in the subject line. 

Vice versa, if you have received this newsletter indirectly, and would like to have future issues 

sent to your email address each month, please send an email to masjidnews@gmail.com with 

“Subscribe” in the subject line. 

 

Back issues of Rocket Science 
Missed an issue of Rocket Science? All our monthly issues are available online at the Mount 

Albert Islamic Trust website: www.mtalbertislamiccentre.org 

 

Swt, saw, as, ra 
swt: subhanahu wa ta’ala “Glory to Him, the Exalted” (when mentioning Allah) 

saw: salallahu alaihi wassalam “May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him” (when mentioning Muhammad) 

as: alaihis salam “Peace be on him” (when mentioning other prophets) 

ra: radi allahu anhu/ha/hum “May Allah be pleased with him/her/them” (when mentioning members of Muhammad’s family, companions, etc) 


